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NUMBER 222

Ask For a Free Ticket at the DoorPiize Given Alter Each Auction SaleFORSYTFt
SECOND
DEGREE

THE JURY IN THE GEATON CASE
RENDERS A VERDICT.

CLOSING SCENES

Attorney Hervey Makes an
Able Argument for the Territory.
Large Crowds Present. The Defendant's Attorneys Give Notice of a
Motion for New Trial.

District

this afternoon the
jury in the Geaton case after being
in the jury room since 9:30 returned
into court with a verdict of guilty in
the second degree. The jury was
At two o'clock

polled and each juryman assented to

The attorneys for the
gave
notice of a motion
defendant
for, a new trial. In well chosen words
Judge Pope thanked the jury for their
services and the manner in which
they had performed their arduous duties, and he then discharged them.
Sentence has not yet been passed.
penalty for murder in
The statutoi-is a minimum of
degree
the second
three years, and a maximum life sentence.

the vsrdict.

1

THE TRIAL. '
No larger crowd ever gathered in
the Chaves county court house than
that which occupied every foot of
space in the county's capitol building
to hear the closing arguments of the
famous Geaton trial. As announced
in The Record of yesterday the argument was opened yesterday afternoon by W. C. Reid for the Territory,
who was followed by Attorney Carlin
for the defense. K. K. Scott followed
Mr. Carlin and when the court adjourned to 7:30 in the evening Mr.
Scott had only fairly commenced.
At 7:30 when court convened for
the evening session Mr. Scott took up
his argument again, and spoke for
s
of an hour. ' Mr.
about
Scott brought before the jury what
he considered the strong poinc3 in
behalf of his client. He thought the
jury should discredit the .testimony
of little Nora May Gambril who testified that she. had seen Geaton washing" bloody clothes. The girl was of
very tender years, and the presents
made her by Stewart one of the star
witnesses of the Territory, should be
considered with her evidence. Mr.
Scott dwelt on the fact that for a
week the defendant had at nights
slept In the adobe house on the North
Hill where the murder was alleged
to have been committed. That he
stayed in that house was inconsistent
with his guilt. If he had killed Joues
Geaton would never have remained
in that same house. Mr. Scott twitted
the prosecution that with so much
blood in the testimony no analysis
had been made to prove that auy of
it was human blood. Mr. Scott dwelt
on the testimony of Mr. Cottinghan
that another man than Geaton had
threatened the life of Jones. In conclusion Mr. Scott called the attention
of the jury to the testimony of Mrs.
Davidson, who on the stand recognized Geaton as the man who had
once stopped at her boarding house,
three-quarter-

.

that on the night
of the alleged murder he stopped at
Mr. Geaton claiming

Mrs. Davidson's boarding house. Mr.
Scott also dwelt on the straightfor-

ward story told by Geaton on the
stand. Mr. Scott made no appeal to
the sympathy of the jury but was willing to rest his case on the evidence.
It was 8:17 o'clock when Mr. Scott
closed his argument and District Attorney Hervey began his closing argument for the Territory. Mr. Hervey
spoke for just two hours by the watch
it being 10:17 when he concluded.
His address was a strong one and
well delivered, and his friends were
gratified at his able effort. In begin
ning Mr. Hervey disclaimed any at
tempt at oratory. He would merely
review the material points of the evidence that fastened the guilt on the
prisoner at the bar. He first took up
the identity of the body discovered
in Spring River. No one item of evi
dence proved it was Henry Jones, but
the entire evidence brought out proved beyond the scintilla of a doubt
that the body was that of Henry
Jones, and that he had been cruelly
Mr. Hervey
and foully murdered.
then dwelt on the horror of the crime.
s
That it was without parallel in
in all the annals of the Ter
ritory. In this case there was not a
single extenuating circumstance; the
deed was the deed of a fiend
and whoever he was "his place was
in hell." During the entire course of
the merciless excoriation the prisoner
Geaton sat unmoved. Not a muscle
twitched, and one would have never
suspected to look at him that he was
the man around whom so much incriminating evidence was woven. Mr.
Hervey next paid his attention to the
"reasonable doubt." He described it
as the skeleton that the defense nad
brought forth from the closet, just
as in every criminal trial the defense
has done for a thousand years. There
is little in a reasonable doubt. You
either believe him guilty or not guilty from this evidence. If you as
reasonable men think him guilty you
should convict ; if you do not think
him guilty, it is your duty to acquit
him. Do not become alarmed at this
matter of "reasonable doubt." Re- member there was never a case tried
where there was not a possibility of
innocence. In describing the crime
exhibited the articles
Mr. Hervey
which went to prove the crime to the
jury. He held up berore them tne
pants, the quilt, the handkerchief, the
hat of the deceased, and toid how
these silent Witnesses convicted the
defendant of this heinous crime in a
more convincing manner than could
any words that would come from the
mouth of a witness.
liend-ishnes-

The motive, Mr. Hervey said, was
s
not a necessary- element. But
motive was just the same as
Cain
to commit the first murder.
led
It was' the malice of his heart. And
in addition to this all the. fruits of
the crime were in the possession of
the defendant. Could there be stronger evidence?
-

Gea-ton'-

In regard to the talk that the defense made of blood, Mr. Hervey said
there was blood all through this trial.
Blood under the wagon, blood on the
dash board, blood on the mattress,
blood on the garments that Geaton
had washed. The case was full of
blood. It was not necessary to send
to London for an expert to examine
this blood, at an expense of a thousand dollars, the jury knew too well
where aH this blood came from. Then
the defense's, own witness Dr.
swore that human blood could
not be told from any other blood after
six weeks or after It had been mixed
with soil. The testimony of the little
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
Kin-sing-

er

COLD
WEATHER

Miss Mina Randolph,
leading lady
of the "San Toy" Opera Co., and C.
S. Fry the chaffeur are seriously if
not fatally hurt. The machine went
over an embankment and the oceti
pants were pinned beneath.
ROBBER

CAN

HOLD OUT

CAPTURED.

Thought at First to Be One of Cody
Holdup Gang.

& CO

Stoessel in his dispatches to the Emperor reports at the repulse of the
Japanese attack October 28th on the
north front of Port Arthur the Russian losses were 480 killed and woun-e- d
in all. The attacks of November
3rd, the anniversary day of the Emperor's ascent of the throne, vwere defeated. General Stoessel was slightly
wounded in the head during one of
the latest assaults.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 17. One of RUSSIANS
o
THINK PORT ARTHUR
men
two
up
the
who
held
Edwards
the
KING BOREAS TAKES A HAND IN
THE DENVER ELECTION.
CAN HOLD OUT UNTIL SECsaloon at Thermopolis was captured
THE RUSSIAN- - JAP. WAR.
OND SQUADRON ARRIVES.
last evening. It was thought at first
The Supreme Court Reaffirms
Its
that he was one of the Cody holdup
Jurisdiction Over Same.
gang who killed Cashier Middaugh of
Denver. Colo., Nov. 17. The supthe Cody bank, but it is now believed
reme court today
that It
he had no connection with that hold
has the right to take jurisdiction of
up.
the Denver election. The court also
STOPS FIRING
THE HAGUE
o
granted the application of the Repub
BR ECKEN RIDGE BETTER.
licans to compel the election commis
sioners to canvass the vote by wards
Speech Partially
Returned and His
and figure in the totals written by
Physicians Have Hope.
the judges of election instead of the
Probabilities are That There Will Be
Lexington. Ky., Nov. 17. Col. W. Russia Will Soon Reply to Secretary tallies written on the pages. In both
No Battle
Till
Warm Weath
C. P. Breckenridge, who was strickHay's Circular Note Regarding the these decisions Justice Steele disComes Again. Soldiers of the Two en with paralysis yesterday and Tor
Hague Conference. The Views of sented. He denied the jurisdiction of
Armies Swapping Cigarettes and some time was in a critical condition,
Other Powers are Being Ascertain- the court and held that in case of
was somewhat better today. The' pow j ed.
Jack Knives.
apparent clerical errors the election
er of speech has partially returned
judges should be sent for to correct
and his physicians now have hopes
their books and declare what was
of his recovery.
the correct count from their preo
cincts. The court also decided to go
with the contempt
ahead
cases
Cold Weather Interferes.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 17. As the
against
persons
charged
interwith
Wednesday,
via. Tien Tsin
Mukden,
result of dispatches received from fering with the watchers appointed
Nov. 17. Four days of sharp cold
by the court.
General Stoessel, the war office
has silenced the artillery and infan
o
entire confidence that Port
try fire between the opposing forces
Live Stock Markets.
Arthur will be able to hold out until
City. Nov. 17. Cattle steaKansas
and has driven the soldiers into their
the arrival of the Russian second Pastrong.
dy
to
Native steers. 3.50ft
dugouts along the entire line. The
cific squadron.
!.25 : southern steers, 2. 5ft 4. 25; souapparent impossibility of either side
Facts do not warrant the sensation thern cows, 1.503.25; native cowa
to eject the other from their burrows
al report that Count Benckendorff the and heifers. 1. BO'S1 5.25: dockers and
and the fact that if either side suc- NEW MEXICO, TEXAS AND MEX Russian ambassador to Great Brita'n feeders. 2.25JT4.13: bulls. 1.754cS.50:
western steers.
ceeded in advancing it could not dig
ICO DELEGATES GET TOGEmay be called home on account of calves. 2.50(fi5.00;
g
3.00
4.75;
cows,
1.503.'Jj
western
THER AT EL PASO.
the other out of its cantonments yn
the present hitch in the
strong.
Sheep
Muttons, S.'Si&M.'.JO;
account of the frost seem to promise
North sea controversy, (as inti lambs. 4.255.85;
range wethers,
aunougn tne
a winters inactivity,
mated in the London Daily Telegraph 4.000:4.75; ewes, 2.50 fi 4.00
Japanese three days ago made a rec- Chicago.
Nov. 17. Cattle steady,
this morning in a dispatch from St.
towards tne extreme
onnoissance
(rood
prime
to
steers. 5.85 fi 6.80; noir
Petersburg). Russia has taken exeast as though they were investigat
to
3.50f?5.70;
medium,
stockers and
THE RIO GRANDE
ception to the language of the Enging the possibilities for a flanking
feeders, 2.50rt 4.15 ; cows, 1.30 4.30;
lish text of the article relating to heifers, 1.7505.25; canners, 1.25fj
movement. It seems impossible that
fixing the blame, and proposed some 2.40; bulls, 2.004.25; calves, ?.M(1
either side in any case could do more
modifications, but there is no evid- 7.00; western steers. 3.005.10;
than occupy the opponent's winter
quarters.
ence yet that a deadlock has been
Sheep strong. Good to choice wethThe wells all along the lines aic Trying to Solve the Problem of Stor reached. The admiralty is undoubted- ers. 4.254.90; fair to choice mixed.
dry and both sides use the Shah'ce
ing the Rio Grande Waters. The ly exercising its influence on the ior- - 3.504.25; western sheep, 3.00fr5.o0;
ap
soldiers
water,
eign office in matters.
where
the
river
Convention Adjourned at Noon
native lambs, 4.35Gi6.15; western
proach unarmed and get water under
a
Bull
for the Delegates to See
lambs, 4.50!S5.80
Nothing In It.
recognized mutual sanctions not to
Fight.
The Wool Market.
fire on single soldiers. Here the node
London. Nov. 17. The Associated
St. Louis. Nov. 17. Wool steady.
art of war is confined to fisticuffs
Press learns that there is no justifi- Territory and western mediums, 2'2?X
s
cigarettes,
swapping
cation whatever for the sensational 25; fine mediums, 1921; fine Wh 18
and
Faprized.
are
all
food
deductions in the London Daily Teleof which
and
Money and Stocks.
long
dispatch from St. Petersburg
graph's
are
where
inevitable
miliarities
New
York,
Nov. 17. Money on call
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 17. Another
published today in regard to delay steady at
long lines are in continuous contact.
prime mercantile
The armies have been stationary so ay ot routine work in trie various in signing the North sea convention. paper, 4?,41fc: silver, 58 Vi
long that they are drawing supplies sections marked the sessions of the Russia accepts in principle the interAtchison, 86. pref. 102: N. Y.
Congress today. national commission but the exact C. i::C Va : Penna.. 137; So. Pac. US;
of fuel and horse forage from the dis- National Irrigation
tant rear, all other supplies being ex Tomorrow officers will be elected, res text of the paper must be the subject V, P. pref.,
Steel. 27, prefer
pow red. 87.
agreement
two
the
of
between
hausted.
olutions passed and the next meeting
ers. The present difference concerns
o
Mexico,
New
Today
place
selected.
deails of the wording of the
Japs Must Move First.
small
Tampa's
Target
Tournament.
Mukden, via. Pekin, Nov. 17. If Texas and Mexico delegates are meet- agreement as submitted by Great Bri17.
Tampa,
A number
Nov.
Fla.,
of
tain for Russia's consideration.
there is to be any activity at the front nig to try to decide the question
prominent
of
marksmen, including
dam for storing waters to reclaim
in the near future it is apparent that
some
of
the best professional thotst
Getting Views of the Powers.
the initiative must be taken by the the valley of the Rio Grande. Among
of
America,
faced the traps today at
St. Petersburg, Nov. 17. The Rus- the opening of the shooting tournaJapanese. It is reported that the Ja. the addresses read this morning was
anese are concentrating strong forces one by Herbert Myrick, Editor of the sian formal reply to Secretary Hay's ment under the auspices of the Tpiii-pAgriculturist.
circular note regarding the conven
on their left and center, undoubtedly American
Kay Rod and Gun Club.
adjourned at noon ing of the Hague conference is not
convention
The
with the realization that they must
o
be assured of speedy success before to allow the delegates to witness a expected until next week. In the
Lamb
at (he Sacramento
attacking, as it will be impossible bull fight in Old Mexico this afternoon mean time the views of other powers
Meat
Phone 425.
Market.
Rus
are
through
being ascertained
for the armies to remain in the field
Mayo
of
Daughter
Weds.
Frank
O
sian representatives abroad. While
without shelter owing to the bitterly
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 17. Miss there is no reason to believe Russia
cold nights. The Russians have greatTHE BATES CASE.
ly strengthened
their positions and Deronda Mayo, . a daughter of the can agree to participate in the con
hope to hold Mukden through the late Frank Mayo, the famous actor. ference during the war there is every This Case Was Called Immediately
as married in this city today to indication that Russia will not resent
winter.
After the Geaton Jury Went Out.
Mr. John Green of New York. The the proposal to hold the conference,
Immediately after the Jury in the
ceremony took place at noon in the but that her reply will be of a cor
RUMOR WAS FALSE.
Geaton case retired the case of the
Church of the Holy Trinity, and was dial character.
Territory vs. E. J. Bates, charged with
by a large reception at the
followed
Emperor
No Truth in Report That
permitting minors to loiter in his
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Elversoo
Japs Investigrting.
William's Throat Trouble
was called for trial. A Jury was
the latter being a sister of the bride.
Che Foo, Nov. 17. Three Japanese soon secured and the case is in proHad Returned.
torpedo boat destroyers entered the gress as The Record goes to press.
Berlin, Nov. 17. The foreign ofLibrary Association Meets.
harbor today to ascertain if the Rus- I. M. Hervey is appearing for the Terfice authorizes the Associated Press
Manitowoc, Wis., Nov. 17. The Fox sian torpedo boat destroyer Rastoroo-n- ritory and
to say that there is absolutely no
Frank Williams for the
was here. They were Informed that defense.
truth in yesterday's rumor that Em- River Valley Library Association bel- -cperor William's throat trouble had gan its annual convention here today the vessel had been sunk. The Jap- returned. The foreign office further- with an attendance of several score anese consul says this was the first
Fish and oysterji at the Sacmore sttates that if the trouble re- of library workers. The two days' pro the Japanese knew of the blowing no
adgram
papers,
ramento
Meat Market. Phone
numerous
tor
calls
of the vessel, and the news was sent
turns the news will immediately be
dealing
with
discussions
and
dresses
425.
by wireless telegraph to the Japanese
made public.
practical topics of interest and impor- flagship. The destroyers then disapy,
o
tance to librarians.
peared in the direction of Port ArTO BEAT THE DOCTORS.
AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT.
o
thur.
Another Team Will Bowl Against the
Owner Killed, Lady and the Chaffeur LOST. Light gray overcoat on South
: Main street or South Hill. Return
Dakaor, Africa, Nov. 17. The RusDoctors.
Seriously Injured.
to Dilley's furniture store or tele- sian second Pacific squadron bound
Waskom, Hanny, Smith and Klyng
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 17. As the
phone 168. .
22t2 for the far east, sailed from here on have accepted the Doctors' challenge
result of an automobile accident in
and the big bowling match comes off
Honey, 25c. a quart; 50c. a Wednesday evening.
the suburbs of this city early this
tonight. Bishop, CoveU, Blackwelder
morning Humphrey Praed, assistant
half gallon. Roswell Produce
and Kin&lnger will represent the
Losses at Port Arthur.
general manager of the San Jacinto
Co.
Seed
and
17.
,
Petersburg
General
St.
Not.
Company
of Riverside is dead.
Land
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Democratic In Politics.
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THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
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,

' AH

advertisements to Insure Insertion in the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before - eleven A ro'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
.
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HEARST'S OPINION.
William rtandolnh Hearst In the
New York American of the issue of
the 13th has a siael page article
dealing with the condition ot the Democratic party. The following are
paragraphs from this address:
"No Intelligent man sees in the tidal wave for Roosevelt the doom of
the Democratic party."
"Douglas swam over the top of the
tidal wave because he had
a Democratic message to deliver."
"He renresented men. not a Wall
j
street clique."
"Peabody of Colorado knows that
the Democratic feeling in this coun
try is not dead."
"And Folk of Missouri, Johnson of
Minnesota, and Toole of Montana
Do they not prove the vitality of the
Democratic party."
"It has purged itself of the sham
Democrats."
"The Democracy is not discoura
ed, not beaten, not divided and not
destroyed. It has refused to follow
false prophets."
"There is unlimited work to be
done."
''The pedpe know that this country
can produce not merely a full dinner
pail, but a permanent competence to
all its deserving inhabitants."
"The people do not believe in lim
ited production combined with unlimited concentration of wealth in a
so-call-

FOR

ME1NV

The High Class Men Outfitters of Roswell.

........
.........

?

'

ATTIRE

For the Louisiana Purchase Expositor, World's Fair.
For the above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to' St. Louis and" return ait the following figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15
Sixty day tickets,
36.20
Season tickets.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo dally at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning. '
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System ag
ent, or to
J." MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarillo, Tei
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Ft. Worth, Texas.

TERMS OF 'SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Daily, per week, .
..60
rJ)ailyf perf month,
..50
Paid In Advance, ,
3.00
Daily, Six Months;
5.00
Dally, One Year, .
? (Daily
Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
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FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Way of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa, ays
"As a proof that Chamberlain's Congo
Remedy is a cure suitable for old
and young, I pen you the following:
neighbor of mine had a child just
ov.r two months old. It had avevy
bad cough and the parents did not
kn vv what to give it. I suggested
that if they would get a bottle of
Cough
Remedy and
Chamberlain's
put some upon the dummy teat the
baby was sucking it would no doubt
cure the child. This they did and u
brought about quick relief and cured
the baby." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
New

mi

if

ULLERY FURNITURE GO.

V

JJ" IsTEIflCHja,

o

and those who intend to eat the tradinner one
ditional Thanksgiving
week hence will have to pay more
for the mainstay and "trimmings"
this year than they have had to pay
for several seasons. The supplies in
the markets are light and of poor
quality, and prices are very high.
The scarcity of turkeys is due .0 the
late and cold wet spring, which killed off many of the birds soon after
hatching. In addition to this, there
was a larger consumption than usual
last year, so that there is very little
stock in the cold storage warehouses,
and the supply will be almost altogether of freshly killed birds. It is
estimated that the production of turkeys in the principal raising sections
will be only about fifty per cent of
the normal this year.
few hands."
The total production of cranberries
"The work must necessarily be
this year will be only about 1,000,000
done by Democrats."
bushels, while the average crop is
from 1,250,000 to 2,000,000' bushels.
SINGLE HANDED WAR.
The shortage of the crop is due prinFighting
Is
Officer
Japanese
Outcast
cipally to the September frosts on
Russia With Band of His Own.
Cape Cod, which is the greatest cranPetersburg. Nov. 17. The
St.
berry growing section of the United
"News of the Manchurian Army,' States.
published in this city, declares that
o
the most daring band of Hunhuses in
Dinner for German Envoys.
Manchuria is commanded by a dis
Washington,
Nov. 17. The .first
graced Japanese Colonel named Hi
brilliant social function of the winter
yodl, whose history is described as
will take place at the German embasfollows :
sy tonight when a dinner will be givWhen, the war broke out Hiyodi en
by Baron Speck von Sternberg in
to the army
asked to be
honor of the commissioners of the
as a private soldier. His request was
Kaiser, Lieut. Gen. Loewenfeid and
refused. He then declared, it 13 said Major
von Schmettau, who are in
- that he would make war on his own
Washington to attend the unveiling
account He shipped to the Yalu in of
the statue of Frederick the Great.
a Junk, and making his way overland
The dinner will be attended by 'the
obtained a chieftainship among the members
of the cabinet,-higofficers
Hunhuses by distributing liberally of
army
navy
representathe
and
and
forged paper money. Hiyodi first op- tives
of the German societies in
erated on the railway near Taschiohac Washington.
'
but has now gone north. He is a bi
bearded man,' resembling a European,
Croker to Live in Ireland.
but dresses in Chinese garb, wearing
London, Nov. 17. Richard Croker,
a chrysanthemum flag as a necktie.
former leader of Tammany, is
the
He Invariably charges at the head of
credited with the intention of spendhis men, and once shot down a
ing a quarter of a million dollars on
for running ahead of him.
Hiyodi has sworn to make war, on improving his new home at Stillorgan
'Russia as long as be has life. "Japan" about five miles from Dublin, where
he says; "may make peace, but I will he will take up his permanent resicontinue the war as long as I live. dence next month. The estate formerly belonged to the late Justice MurIf Russia is driven from Manchuria,
phy, and Mr. Croker paid some $75,
I will migrate to Siberia, and make
000 for the property.
--

':.

looking out for new inducements to
offer colonists and settlers. The officials of the Harriman roads look askance at the number of emigrants
who have gone to western Canada,
and to the Hill railroad's territory
during the past year, and will at
tempt to show prospective settleis
greater inducements than any other
section.
NEURALGIA

PAINS.

Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pains yield to the penetrating inftu-enc- e
of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed into the blood,
its healing properties are conveyed
to every part of the body, and effect
some wonderful cures. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
o

Rairoad Notice.
Our entire line is now open, but
for the present we will not run trains
through to Pecos. Trains between
Carlsbad and Pecos will be run on
the following schedule: Leave Carlsbad each week day at 7:30 a. m., arrive Pecos 12:25 p. m. Leave Pecos
2 p. in., arrive Carlsbad at 6:45 p.m.
Trains east of Carlsbad will be run
on present schedule.
AVERY TURNER.
Vice President.

,

;

Baled

Gramma hay, $10.00.

W. Cazier.

Geo.

tf.

Now is

The

h

Time to

sul-ordina- te

war there."

Take a ride on the camel and
let. TOM CAMKBELL make
that suit von need and hav

been

"IF

Dear Thanksgiving Turkeys.
To Colonize the Northwest.
Chicago, Nov; 17. The ThanksgivChicago, 111., Nov. 17. The Harri
ing crop of both turkeys and cranber- man railroads are going to make a
ry sauce promises to be much Delow strenuous effort next spring to colo
the average in quantity this year. nize the Pacific northwest, and are

1

hinkiny.

about.

DONT MAKE YOUR
SUITOR OVERCOAT WE BOTH
LOSE MONEY."
I

--

TomCampbell.Tailor
J

Receives Recognition at Last.
For the first time in history the
agricultural interests have received
ilue recognition at a World's Fair,
and at St. Lcuis the largest building
on the grounds is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one building containing evory conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest facili
ties for handling them afterwards
ir. fact to visit this building is th
.'.me as taking a post graduate course
in farming.
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
mighty structure covering acres, containing every known implement, ancient and modern.
gone home
Many have already
frcm this greatest of Expositions
with ideas that will help them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ou;;ht to go. Better than years of
school will it be for them, for the
whole world has placed its achieve
ments in array for their inspection
Your wife should go. She has work
ed hard with you for all these years
and earned a change. She will nevet
get through thanking you for the
opportunity you provide her of see
ing perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.
The rates are low. It don't take
long to go. See our display adver
The
tisement in another column.
Rock Island is the favorite route.
Write to
W. H. FIRTH.
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System
at FL Worth. Texas.

Fn

a Smart Sack

SuitStein

Bioch madeComfortable, stylish, in many models. Fitting
precisely and labeled so:

RGCISTtREO

ivs

v
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is Pleasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar is used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's' Cough Remedy, and
the roots used in its preparation give
it a flavor similar to maple syrup,
making it quite pleasant to taka. Mr.
W. L. Roderick, of Poolesville, Md
in speaking of this remedy says: ,, '
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with my children for several
years and can truthfully say it is the
best preparation of the kind I koow
of. The children like to take it and
it has no injurious effect. For saie
by all druggists.
--

o

,

,

Chamberlain's Stomacn and Liver
Tablets are becoming a favorite for
stomach troubles and constipation.
For sale by all dreggists.

Hurray

& Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block, (jet their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Shop on East 2nd Street;

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paints and Varnishes
have a complete line of every kind of color
Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your
for
Paints
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Intel ior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.
We now

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
H.'F. SMITH, Hanager.
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To the buying V I is Lao
Our FACE we preset t
Not because of our FAM'fc
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of our busnees
J

W-TEN-

Hi

I

1

1
u yy

?

1

fns

p And
&

Ladies.

,

i

.

a&

.

....

.

we wish you
NAME.

associate both witb the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,
Your f otsteps will surely LF AD
To the place so easy to TEl L
By the ign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried eo HIGH your
he.-ul-,

inond
A. h

V

Tomorrow, Fri
ay afternoon at
:30 we will hold
a special auction
sale for: the La

sale we

ive a
some present to
some Lady.
8

H

Yours Kesp't

MOTT.

,

Phone l'C'.y.
I. S. We think we nave a very
nice line of confectioners 'oods

flRS. RENTZ
J1

10

)5

III

Hagerman,

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St

lhone

6

Office 247.
1

V

Residence 389.

E. B. Rentz, H. D.
Hagerman,

9

8

COL. G. R. MOFFETT, Auctioneer.

New Mexico

Qilmore

A.

W. C.

GILM0RE

Real Estate

Fleming.

FLEMING

&

Stock

Live

&

4, BIXBY BUILDING.

ROOM NO.

E. J. NUNN,
Paintine aad Paper Hanging.

$

The Best is the Cheapest.

J.

ODD

1

DR.

BROWN

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.
National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia ( irregular

teeth) cases, Phone
Phone 353.

It's
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to. 1 you do if you ara

ss

victim

tL znTEmi

Si's Dangerous.
euro malaria, but it leaves
rrill
ntlizzt
it
We'll
after effeote.
almost

Don't Do St.

Residence

I have for Hale or trade one 4 room
ami one 3 room cottane, lot OOx
aOO feet, artenlan water, fruit trees
and other Improvements, all cotat$2200. Must be solil at once to27.5(
lfy debt, rent will for
....,,.
.... mo.,
.
1,
r
1M, u f
LT"U II
' I tllTUI r.mll
on easy pay men
down balancefl,'l
not

ck-a-dl

i

r

146.

FOR SALE

inc.lai-.ia-
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V,
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In flooded

is purely vegetable nnd absolutely jrnaranteed
to euro amfaria, sick headache, biliouaueas,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
AH Druggists.
SO Cents a. Bottle.

1

11

1 1

district.

1

t,

V

Azent J

R. H. HcCUNE,

No.

I3i N. Ilain.

Loan

TO-DA- Y.
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For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Has your boy plenty of staying power ?

Grit, courage, strength, finishing power are essential these days.
The reason why doctors so often order Ayer's SarsapariUa for
thin, pale, delicate children is because it supplies these essentials.
It makes the blood pure, rich, and red. Sold for 60 years. &wffiSsr

I

The Best Liniment.
"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is considered the best liniment on the market," write Post & Bliss, of Georgia,
W No other liniment will heal a cat
or bruise so promptly. No other affords such quick relief from rheumatic pains. No other is so valuable
for deep seated pains like lame nack
and pains in the chest. Give ths
a trial and you will never pJsh
to be without it. Sold by all drug- lm-irue- nt

i

.

gists.

.....

is

forevei

o

Only Market a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought

the fact must be apparent
to every one that constipation is
caused by a lack of water In the ays-teand the use of drastic cathartics like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
are much more mild and gentlo I'.i
their effect, and when the proper dose
is taken their action is so natural
that one can hardly realize it Is the
effect of a medicine. Try a 2." cent
bottle of them. For sale by all druggists.

of it, but

Call and Settle.
'All parties indebted to m
quested to call and settle by

to aid me?"
"No. I am going to New York to
school."
"H'm. Rather a precocious .ehool-girl- .

Where are your credentials?"

"You must have a letter to me from
those who sent me that you are here to
aid inc."

Now

BEST LINIMENT

ON EARTH.

Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Wa
ter Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:
"I have tried many kinds of linimem,
but I have never received much here-fi- t
until I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism and pains. .'
think it the best liniment on earth "
25c, 50c, $1.00. Pecos Valley Drm?
Company.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kansas, writes: "My husband lay sick

for three months. The doctors said
that lie had quick consumption. We
procured a bottle of Ballard's Hore- hound Syrup, and it cured him. This
was six years ago. Since then we
have always kept a bottle In the
house. We cannot do without it. Fir
coughs and colds it has no equal. '
i'ecos Valley Drug Co.
SALE. First class boarding
house, reasonable price. Address
20'. 6
"J." Record office.

FOR

Railroad lime Table.

It
look!

(Railroad Time.)

The first whiff is the invocation, the
last the bentHliction. When you knock
out th" ashes you should feel conscious
that you have done a good deed, that
the offering has not been made in vain.
Slave! Still that odious word? Well,
have it your own way. Worshipers a
every shrine have been thus persecut-

SOUTH

BOUND.

4:20 p. V.
4:40 p. U.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
No. ITU BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

I

ed. Sewcll Ford in Reader.

11:20 A.
11:4-- 5
M-

-

D.

Burns,

Agent.
.
The AVrl A
MAILS CLOSE.
; reek origin,
A ner dote, a word of
(Local Time.)
means strictly "that which is nol given
out" In this sense it has lieen used Mails for the North Bound.
Train Close at
9:oua.u
to denote secret histories, or portion
of ancient writings which have long Moils for the South Round
2:50 p. u
Train Close at
remained in manuscript and are edited
for the first time. Of such aneiilota
there are many collections. The earliest
was probably Muralori's. in 17u1. fol'
lowed by Thesaurus Novus Aneedo-toiuMen
Clot
1717. and Thesaurus Anecdo-torui--

True euough, as Curtis was smoking
ou deck a man opened conversation as
to the direction of the gulf stream.
After some talk he proposed to Curtis
to walk to the stern to observe a phosphorescence in the wake of the ship.
Curtis declined to go and from that
moment placed faith in what he called
the senorita. Next came a note advising him to keep his dispatches on his
person for the fest of the Journey. He
hesitated for some time and then decided to take the advice.
The night before reaching the port
of New York Curtis was sitting with
"the schoolgirl" iu a retired place tin
fleck. He dropped several hints that It
was time for all passengers to be in
I)ed, but the senorita seemed inclined
to sit late. Suddenly Curtis felt hiraselr
embraced by an iron grip and was powerless to move. The senorita whipred
out a bottle from a pocket in her dress
and. saturating a handkerchief with it.
held it against his face.
When the dispatch bearer eame to
himself he was lying in bis berth and
the ship was lying in the harbor waiting for the quarantine or the custom
bouse officials, or both. Curtis' put his
hand into the pocket where be kept his
dispatches. They were gone. Pinne' '
to the curtain of the berth right !efor
his eyes was a paper bearing these
words:
The republic of Panama can take car
Of the Interests of the isthmus, and the

Correct

n

'
N'ovissimos.
In ils opuI:ir modern acceptation the
word is used of (he relation of some

hesjor

17"-I-

How I should Le shocked, if you
came into my room, for the first
your clothes
time, with
hanging upon you. Lice those' in
MoniTiouih-su-ee- L
upon tenterhooks !
LtirJ Chexlerfield lo hit tun.

single inleiesting and authentic incident in private life. Of such there are
voluminous collections, such as "The
compiled by Clinton
Percy A
Robinson and Uyerley, in .
Dr. Johnson said that collectors are
not always so happy as to select the
most imMirtant aneiilotes and that he
knew not what estimate posterityeoyld
form of Addison from the record of his
regular pulse!
lS-'0-

Your clothes will fit
you perfectly if they
bear this label
;

;

The World Dialect.
Over r.000 distinct languages sre
A
calculating
spoken jmong men.
prodigy would be wanted to compute
with exactness how many separate dialects are in use. Sixty years ago it
was reckoned that sixty different vocabularies were to be found in Brazil,
but the actual nuuler must be far
greater, for in much smaller Mexico
the Nahna language is broken up juto
TOO dialects.
There are hundreds tin
Borneo. In Australia there is no clarifying the complexities. And generjijly
the numler of dialiH'rs is in inverse
Interests of the republic have been taken
pro(Krtion to the intellectual culjure
care of bv
YOUR SCHOOLGIRL FRIEND.
of the population. Assume that 4uly,
to
A steward came in with a New York. fifty dialects on an average
every language, and we have the coliis-sa- l
morning paper annooncins' the birth
total of a quarter of a million (lina new tiny star in the galaxy of na-- .
guistic varieties. In tois babel the
tlons.
j
battle is Incessant
DOROTHY GRAHAM PAUL

j- -

J Ifltd penjaminfi(?
yRK
MAKERS

NEW

j

g

1

M

a. h

ll

Ton will be approached by a man this
evening who will endeavor to lure yon to
the stern of the ship. Do not go with him

re-

D. A. MAJORS.

tf..

I

"What credentials?"

are

Novem-he-r

la.

In Ilcfmur of an Offer I tut.
slave to tobacco! Not I. Singular
the way yon women misuse nouns.
am rather a chosen acolyte in the tern
ple'of Nicoliana. Daily., aye, thrice
daily well, call it six. then do I make
burnt offering. Now. some use censers
of clay; others employ censers of rare
white earth finely carved and decked
with silver and gold. My particular
censer, as you see, is a plain honest
brier, a root dug from the banks of
the blue Garonne, whose only glory
is its grain and color.
The original
tint, if you remember, was like that of
new en cedar, but use I've been
smoking this one only two years now
has given it gloss and depth of tono
which puts thr finest mahogany to
me rub it on my sleeve.
shame.

"That's a secret. H ! euough that
the Colombian government is interested
in your getting through with your dispatches."
"Did j'ou come on the uhla especially

r

o

Pasture for Horses.
Hava fine alfalfa pasture for horses
during the winter. Also 160 acres o
salt and gramma grass In the same
pastuie. Apply at Record office. tf

A

"I have not."
"Then I must decline to trust you."
Best Material.
"You don't need to trust me. When
I point out a danger, avoid it. That Is
trusting me."
HAMILTON, notCurtis
ended the interview by thanking her politely for her interest iu him
and went below. The next morning a
steward banded him a note, unsigned,
which read:

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

lie

s

DENTIST.

I

that

:

mission ?"

J.

Office Over Roswell

fid.

n

1

OSTEOPATH

DR.

Co.

N. M.

Dr. King

Best Workmanship.
Phone 318.

h

,

300 Main.

at the close
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spoiling for a fight, and so his constant
invitation is, "Who'll tread on the till
of my coat?" The picture is of court
grossly overcolored. One might travel
many miles and many days iu Ireland
without meeting an Irishman with hit
pipe iu the baud of his hat; but. ou thi
other hand, if the ahillulah is not for
ever in his hand, be is certainly familiar with the article.
The shillalah was much more in ev
idehce in the riotous days of old thf
days pictured iu the novels of Level
and he Fa n u and in the amusing if nol
too faithful pictures of Irish lifedrawt
by Trench and other writers of the
middle of the last century. Those wen
the days when faction fights nourished
and the maxim ."Whenever you see
head hit it" was faithfully observed
Fighting was just "divarsion."
In days gone by Englishmen wert
just as reaily and as expert at stick
play as an Irishman is still supposed
to be. The play with the cudgels wn
one of the oldest of Knglish rural
sports, (he word "cudgel" itself being
one of the oldest words in the language
At village sports, fairs and other occa
aions and places of merrymaking tie
cudgels once played a prominent part
and at times broken crowns were m
common an accompaniment of villagi
rejoicing as in any Irish hamlet. Thf
play with the quarterstafT was a sport
of the same class, though of course th
quarterslaff was much longer than the
cudgel and needed a peculiar kind oi
Skill for ils expert use. In 1717 Lad
Mary Wort ley Montagu wrote of some
thing being as natural "as cudgel playing or football to our I'.rilisli swains.''
Anil much later Sir Walter Scott in hi
younger days was an expert cudge!
player. Football survives and tlourislie
more than ever, but combats with Hit
qnarlersla IT and the old forms of cudg
el play are alMMif as extinct as the do
do.
Any rough and tumble fightint:
with sticks which may now take pi act
on village greens
little resem
Ida nee to the old sport, which required
great quickness of eye anil the utmost
dexterity of wrist.
The Irishman's favorite stick was
and is a blackthorn; iu P.nglaud oak
or ash was the wood most in esteem
A provincial Englishman was as anx
ions to be expert with the cudgel a
with his fist. In towns the "oaken
towel." as it was facetiously called
was a favorite weapon with the bullj
and hired bravo with which to "wipf
down" his victim. -- London Globe.

young and a perfect type of a
beauty.
The evening after sailing was balmy,
and a half moon appeared on the meridian. Most of the passengers were ou
deck, including the American and the
Spanish senorita. The former was pacing the deck, the latter sitting In a
steamer chair. He walked near the
girl ami occasionally glaneed at her,
but she did not notice him. Suddenly
the wind produced by the motion of
the steamer took off a bit of lace that
bad leen w'rapped about her head and
throat. The American caught it and,
taking it to her, delivered it with a profound how.
"Thank you, siguor," she said, then
in a low voice: "I wish to have some
speech with you and without attracting attention. I let my lac headdress
go on purpose. Do not remain by me
long enough to attract attention, but
tonight, after all these people are iu
their berths, I will be here. Come
then."
"Certainly, senorita." And. lifting
his hat. be continued his walk.
The passengers turnd in early, and
by 10 o'clock the last one. except the
senorita, had left the deel . Then the
American joined her.
"You are Mr. Worthington Curtis,"
she said.
"I am," he replied, much surprised.
"You are on your way to Washington
with important dispatches from the
government of Colombia."
"Really" "Don't deny it. I would know notb
ing about it or everything. I know everything. An effort is to be made before you reach Washington to relieve
ynu of your papers. It is very important lo Colombia that they should go
through. I am going to try to foil those
who are on your track."
"Tl.ey? Who are they?"
"They are not aboard he ship, but
their representative is."
"Ami that representative?"
"It is belter that you should remain
will
ignorant of his or her identity.
not tell you the sex. If you knew yon
would reveal the knowledge."
"Rut could 1 not the better protect
myself?"
"That is the American's view of it.
We Spanish people are so deeply versed
in treachery as to consider your ignorance of your enemy an advantage. It
will throw that enemy off his or her
guard. I will come in ns a third person to take advantage of It."
"I see. Rut who sent you on this
Spanish-America-

I

way

..CONSTIPATION.
- Health Is absolutely Impossibla, If
constipation be present, Many serio s
cases of of liver and kidr.ey complaint have sprung from neglected
constipation. Such a deplorable con- dition is V unnecessary; There ia a
cure for It. Herbine will speedily remedy matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. "Vf..
Bronson, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 190'.:
"Having tried Herbine, I find it a .i.io
medicine for constipation." 50c bottle
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
-

PLAY.

) .Jobv
I':it With HI Shillalab .
':
- Uull With UU Cadsel. '
The shillalah is the tuoHt essential
p.irt of the equipment of an irishman
as seen on the stage or iu the coiuk
pipers. Pat, to be reeogulzed as a
Hibernian, must wear knee
breeches, have his pipe thrust througl-thbaud of his "caubeen" and must
nourish a stout stick, while it Is al

(Original.)
about to loave the Isthmus ol' Panama a iuun, an American,
was leaning over tlx: rail, watching
thi- - people on the wharf, when a carriage drove up and a lady alighted and
came aboard. As she walked up the
gangway she happened to raise her
eyriK. and tliey lighted upon the American. It seemed to liiin as if there was
something eonseious in the look, something to indicate that she had seen bim
as uot wrong
before. He hoped he
In his inference, for the lady was
On h steamr--

TI M E ST I C K
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4j Equal to fine cuitom-mad- e
" in all but price. J The makers',
'

,

,

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive, Agents in this city,

Morrison Bros.
Roswell,

New Mexico

L

LAST WEEK WE GAVE THE MEN THE BENEFIT OF OUR
f4
?!

Unusual

Style and Character

in

lien's

GREAT 20 PER CENT SALE ON CLOTHING.

riiiiiMiiiiiiiife??

(loli$.

WE

WILL

GIVE

THE

THIS WEEK

LADIES THE BENEFIT

The Morrison Bros. Store is right in the heart of the clothing
district in the Pecos Valley and it took good clothing: to' build up
this splendid business right in the midst of the sharpest competition in this community. But Morrison Bros., clothing i distinguished by a style and finish that is not expected to be found exclothing. And yet after all,
cept in high price custom-tailorethe best part of Morrison Bros. Clothing is in the inside the

the

All-Wo- ol

inside

the

Dealers
Ready-mad-

Wearing

e

Citizens

ST.

N. MAIN

LOCAL NEWS,

Main Streets.
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IN THE CENTER.

We will promptly and without ar-

gument return
your money if
your purchase
does not pJea0e
you in everyway.

Crawic iifs

ifin.

g

er

.

e,

pas-tur-

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE HIT-OKOFFICE and be advised of a
s
money making proposition.

of Dexter and twenty miles southeas
cf Roswell. All in cultivation an
Good four-roounder irrigation.
hor.se, smoke house, etc. Good well

acres in alfalfa. Land rich as
cream, this being the first year in
cultivation. Indian corn made 75 bush
els per acre, Kaffir corn from 60 co
maize 50 bushels
70 bushels. Milo
and other crops in proportion, such
as water melons, cantaloupes, Mexi
can beans, pumpkins, garden vege
tables, etc. M v Indian corn has this
yer.r brought me about $45.00 oer
acre. My alfalfa has done well, au
I hr.cl hay in stack within 85 days
from the time of sowing.
I have the produce on the farm to
show its fertility and its wonderfu
products. Come and see and be e
vinceJ if you wish to buy.
Located in the justly famous Pecos
Valley in a fine farming community
good citizenship, good schools an
church privileges. Just the farm for
making money and that quickly. This
farm will sell, and if you want i
come at once. My reason for sellin
is that I want its value in money. Do
not expect to get something for noth
ing when you come to see this farm
Call on the undersigned at farm
or address letter to
It. W. TERRILL,
wld3
Dexter, N. M.

first-clas-

55

ft

out-house- s,

Acres
I)

girl Nora May Gambril who saw the
defendant washing bloody garments
was too plainly true to be attacked
by any insinuations by the defense.
The attempt to establish an alibi had
I
o
flatly failed. The defendant might
S. Totzek came up from Lakewood
Notice.
have stopped at the boarding house
this morning.
All members of Roswell Aerie No.
of
Mrs. Davidson, at some time or
Muncy's new stable is rapidly near-in- 704, Fraternal Order of Eagles are
requested to attend our next regula1. other, but there was no other evidence
completion.
meeting Thursday evening, Nov. 17, but his own to show that he had stopIrrigated gramma pasture at
at 7:30 o'clock. Election of officers ped there on the night of October
ranch, Vz miles southwest of will be in order then.
25th. If Geaton really had stoppel
tf.
city;
F. A. MUELLER.
there the fatal night the defense
Worthy Secretary.
20t3
V. R. Allison came up from Carlswould have moved heaven and earth
o
bad this morning. He will return this
to
have had Mrs. Davidson rememNotice.
afternoon.
My entire outfit of house furnish- ber it, to recall the night he had stay-therObesrver Wright was busy today ings,
carriage, etc., will be
but the defense never talked
putting up a shelter for his weather sold horse,
at once at rare bargains.
Mrs.
to
Davidson in regard to the
instruments.
Call at once at house adjoining the
case until she was brought on ;he
FOR SALE. 40 head good sadd'.e Catholic church.
stand. The alibi has failed.
&
at
Sons
horses. See Davisson
E. A. REILLY
20t6
Hagerman.
o
'
Mr. Hervey closed with no appeal
.Cider.
Cider.
to
the jury. In the two hours he
Invitations are out for the domino
your
Bring
jug
sweet.
Fresh
and
parlors
spoke, with no attempt at oratory he
to be held at the Roswell Club
and have it filted for mince pies and simply Jinked
Thanksgiving night.
together in a logical
Thanksgiving. Crawford's ware house
Immanner
greatly
fact
is
after
fact which went to
The Citizens' Bank
8th street, near railroad.
22tl0
o
prove that Geaton was the perpetraproved in appearance by a new coat
o
WANTS
IT.
TEXAS
of paint inside and out.
FOR SALE DIRT CHEAP. If sold tor of the horrible murder. At the
WANTED. To keep gentle horse for
in ten days. One frame house; five close
the address the' court ad First in Field as Bidder for Federation
blocks
rooms nicely finished, bath .room, journed until nine o'clock
feed through winter, 2
pf Labor Convention.
this morn
o,
tf
west of Military Institute.
two closets,
baru, stalls ing.
San
Cal., Nov. 17. Tex
and buggy shed, surface well, south
got
as
in
in
field as a bidder
first
the
WANTED. 50 head of stock to
Morning Session.
east front on two prominent streets
for
25th
annual
the
convention
of the
plengrass,
prairie
Alfalfa and
Apply "J" Record office.
tf
American
Federation
This
of
morning
Labor.
When
was
court
promptly
&
Daniel.
ty of water. Daniel
today's
was
session
called
to
order
convened at nine , o'clock and Judge
See James Clair's ad. in another col
James Clair in his cement walk Pope at once proceeded to charge the a number of telegrams were read and
among them were two from Texas
uinn. For cement work he is the best work leaves no rough edges. He is
workman that has yet bean in Ros- the best cement worker that has evei jury. The charge was a lengthy one extending greetings to the delegates
well.
come to town. He will save you mon- consuming a half hour in its delivery. and urging upon them the advisability
Irrigated winter pasture. - Horses, ey. Leave orders at The Record office, It was clear and direct, and given n of holding their next annual conven
O
the choicest English. The Judgegave tion in the Lone Star state. The invi75c, cattle 30c per month: Can take
Domino Party.
them four forms of verdict they might tations are from the city of Fort
as many as four hundred head. Geo.
There will be a Domino party at return: Murder in the first, second Worth and from the Trades and La
tf
yf. Cazier.
bor Council of the state who designathe Roswell Club Thanksgiving night, or
third degree or acquittal. It was ted no particular city as the meeting
J. W. Rice and Walter Morris of November 24th
Wichita are in the city. Both have
All Club members invited to partic just 9:30 o'clock when the case was place. The morning session was taken
invested In property in the Valley. ipate.
given to the jury and the twelve men up with listening to the fraternal del
They go to Artesia this afternoon.
egates from Great Britain and Cana
Dancing and cards.
19t9
retired to the jury room to consider
da.
o
- Have Clair bid on your cement
their verdict.
--o
you
underHe
let it,
work before
The drilling machine of the CaliThe
case
has
been
For
Sale.
the most inter
stands the business and will save you fornia Drilling Co., which is to bore
01 macs muies aoour. 10
pair
esting
one
ever
that
has
been
.
tried
money. Leave orders at The Record for oil ten miles west of Lakewood,
to 15 hands high, in fine condition
'
office.- - V "
arrived in Carlsbad last night. This in Chaves county. The case was be and good gentle workers, and a
lae
gun a week ago today and during the Iron gray
horse six years old about
Before you give an order for your company has also bought the old
new cement walk consult James Clair drilling outfit at Carlsbad, and with entire week of day and night ses- 15 hands high, and will work in sin
a man who has been in the business these two machines the company will sions the court room has been crowd- - gle or double harness and perfectly
begin work at once in the Lakewood
safe for a family horse and in good
for fourteen years. He will save yon
.ed to its utmost capacity.
oil
fields.
condition.
Call at farm
mile west
money. JLeave order at The Record
o
of
Greenfield,
...
or
address
me
at Dexoffice.
Farm For Sale.
Fire Chief Kelly got his hands se
ter, N. ML
ltwltd
For fourteen years James Clair has verely burned at yesterday's fire. It
Eighty acres, with water right, sit
R. W. TERRILL.
done fine cement work in the cities. is not often that a fire chief is right uated in Chaves county, N.
o
of
He will do as he agrees to do. His at the fire when the fire begins, but
FOR SALE A hand-mad- e
phaeton,
west
mile
of Greenfield station on the
work is the best. His prices are the Kelly was Johnny on the spot yestersteel frame, rubbej tires, good as
cheapest. Leave orders at The Record day, and the fire was soon extinguish- P. V. & N. E. R. It., five miles north
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
east of Hagerman, two miles south
ed with the above result.
Apply at Record office.
Mill-heis-
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It

-

Chisum on Friday evening, November
18th. Please meet at my residence at
7 o'clock sharp, where rigs have been
E. A. Clayton of Artesia is in town. provided to accommodate twenty-five- .
R. M. PARSONS,
Work on the new depot is progress22t3
Teacher.
ing nicely.

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale

8th and Railroad Sts.

DegreT

Second

id

2.
52

Men,

Take Notice.

the membres of my Sunday
school class are invited to attend a
social at the residence of Walter P

&

Bank,
Phone

il
All

$4.75

All above waists are new and ol this seasons production.

Fresh and sweet. Bring: your
jug ;mtl have it filled for.minoo
pies and Thanksgiving:.

ORRISON BROS.
313-31- 5

National

Corner 4th

Women and Children.

The right place
for the correct
thing at the correct price.
Lookers are welcome as well as
buyers.

$2,50

est busines principles. It invites accounts with those who appreciate
such qualities.

J Uu
For

f

is one of the strongest and soundest
in this community. Its officers ara
men of tried ability and judgment.
Its methods are based on the sound-

in

Apparel

$1,10

and $5.00 at
Crepe de Chine. Taffettn. IVn de
A handsome line-oSoi, and all over Lace WaiMs.worth $(5,$7.50& $!

The Citizens National Bank

of the
man
chaser never sees. But the
that buys Morrison Bros. Clothing discovers that it wears better, keeps its shape better than
clothing he ever wore. Then we save the
any other ready-ma- de
man several dollars of actual value on every suit or overcoat he
buys. This accounts for the remarkable success of the Morrison
Bros, clothing business in Roswell. We shall always give you the
best for $ 10.00, the best for $12.50, the best for $15.00, the best
for $18.00, the best for $20.00. the best for $22.50, the best for
$25.00, the best for $27.50 and the very best for $30.00.

throughout

40C

line of Flannelette Waists, worth 75c and $1 at
A line of Fine Ettamine, Voile,
FInnnel
and Oxford, worth $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 at
A fine line of Silk Waist, all shades, worth $4.50

of a bank is a very important question
to every depositor. Before entrusting his money to its care he wants to
know the character of the institution.

and thorough staying
garment which the pur-

WEEK

A

The Strength and Stability

d

g

H

A

Waist Sale
THEREFORE WE ARE PLACING ON SALE THIS

hand-stitchin-

OF

I Beautiful Line Hilbert DeLuxe Perfumes
Beauty Bud, PrinceHs Violet, Crab Apple Mosaom, White Rose, Sto
ten Sweets, Rex Violet, .I ocky Club, and dozens of other popular
brands. In bulk goods, case goods from 25c to $5.00 a case of face
powder, Talcom powder and many others Prices Right.

GEORGE W. ZINK,

JSSgi55.

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Hand Painted
China . . . .
Beautiful line of Edgerton's
Elegant High Art Hand Painted China just received. New
and Original Designs. The
handsomest and finest hand

painted China in Roswell.
Call and make your selections

GUNS PUT
IN ORDER

1

earlv.

S

is

p

Fra-otec-

e.

3

--

&

&

3

--

&

Jewelers.

now will be roa
dy for the ve- -

ry first day of the open season.
REPAIRS.
on all classes of sporting guns
are made by expert workmen.
Our workshop is well appointed
and we are fully competent to
carry out all work in a thoro.igh
ly satisfactory manner.
Charges are reasonable.

3
3 PECOS

VALLEY MACHINE
BICYCLE SHOP.

&

3
'3 West Fourth Street.
--

ALL KINDS OF

13

3

?
--

j

&
&

3

--

&
--

3

3

--

3

S"

--

3

;

-

...

. ,

I!
Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work
Concrete houses with cement finish
inside and out. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars
retaining walls, etc. Fourteen yaars
in the business. All work guaranteed
to be done promptly and properly.

JAflES

'

-

EARTH, thf new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos f South1

western scetif'K, and the
Best Letters about that
reirion written by those
who live there.
Why

CLAIR.

Leave orders at Record Office

-

-

Earn an outing
with KodaK ot Pen

Wiley & Son
Undertakers,
hone

-

168

or

not enter the contest?

You may win one of the
many prizes.
f
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH.
1118

3C5.

Railway Exchange, Chicago

WANTED.- - A second hand
wagon. Apply Record office.

one-hors-

L

v
e

